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forest-craft. At an early age he became an expert
woodsman. He could tell at a glance the tracks of
different animals. A crushed leaf, a broken twig at-
tracted his sharp eyes at once, and he read their meaning
as an ordinary person reads a book. He knew all about
the flight of birds, and any unusual excitement among
them carried to him its warning of a possible lurking foe,
while the impress of an Indian moccasin in the dust of
a forest trail told him how long ago the wearer had
passed, whether he was in a hurry or travelling leisurely,
the tribe to which he belonged, and many other things.
Little is known about Boone's youth. He was with
Braddock as a blacksmith and wagoner on the disas-
trous march to Fort Duquesne, and ten years later his
wanderings took him into Florida. About this time he
married Rebecca Bryan, and he and his young wife
built a log hut and there set up housekeeping.
Daniel may have been a good husband, but he could
not have been a very satisfactory one, for he was con-
tinually going off into the wilds, and leaving Rebecca
to look after the hut and their baby daughter. In 1767
he visited Kentucky for the first time, and later on,
from 1769 to 1771, he spent two years with a party of
companions exploring that unknown, untamed region.
Thefy must have been exciting years! Bands of
Indians belonging to many tribes were always on the
war-path, fighting each other or fighting the white men
when they met them, for though no Indian tribes
definitely claimed the territory as their own, many
wanted it and were always trying to drive the others out.
During this time Daniel Boone and his companions

